You know that your websites and applications must be accessible to individuals with disabilities. It is the law and ensures everyone can use your great products.

Baking accessibility in from the beginning can prevent costly and time-consuming design and code changes later.

The Build Accessibly consultation and support package provides the help you need, when you need it: now — from the company with more than 22 years of digital accessibility experience.
Your **12-month Build Accessibly subscription** will include 30 hours of live accessibility subject matter expert (SME) discussion or Q&A to help your team design your digital property for accessibility.

Our goal is to help your team become accessibility sufficient. By learning how to approach design and development for optimal usability, teams will have less accessibility "debt" and more confidence to maintain an accessible digital presence. To help, the package includes licenses to BoIA’s [a11y Academy](#), our learning management system with the industry’s best self-paced training.

Our team will also craft your:

- **Accessibility Statement**: highlighting your commitment and efforts toward equal access, and,

- **Letter of Engagement (LOE)**: helping to demonstrate that you have engaged digital accessibility professionals.

Plus, you’ll receive six comprehensive AI scans of your website to provide remediation suggestions before you go live.

Get it right the first time, and forget expensive fixes later. Build Accessibly.